BUILDING AN ANTI-RACIST
SCHOOL COMMUNITY
PROGRAMME
07:00 - 07:45
08:00 - 08:15

08:15 - 09:15

REGISTRATION
OPENING AND WELCOME: STUDENTS
ANTI-RACIST TEACHING PRACTICES AND LEARNING STRATEGIES.
BUILDING ANTI-RACIST, ANTI-OPPRESSIVE AND DECOLONIZED TEACHING
AND LEARNING PRACTICES.

DR WARREN CHALKLEN
Dr Warren Chalklen is a passionate advocate for equity and justice. His current work advances health equity by deepening cultural competency,
diversity, equity, and inclusion practices at an international health system based in Texas. He leads language access services as well as the execution
of system-wide diversity and inclusion educational and operational strategies. Within his broad scope of responsibilities, Dr Chalklen achieves patient,
associate, and organizational transformation through the integration of data, technology, and high impact diversity, equity and inclusion learning
experiences. His team increases patient access and improves patient experience through coordinating language access equipment, providing
Qualified Bilingual Staff training, and harnessing language data to inform strategic decisions. Concerning diversity and inclusion, Dr Chalklen serves
as an instructor, resource, and subject matter expert to facilities throughout the system. He designs high quality, cost-effective learning solutions by
collaborating with system-wide, clinical, non-clinical, and leadership teams, community partners and other experts.
Dr Chalklen began his career as an urban school teacher in South Africa where he witnessed the impact of racial inequity on educational outcomes.
He pursued a Master’s degree in Public Administration focusing on education policy and a PhD in Urban Education from Texas A&M University with
a focus on curriculum and instruction. Dr Chalklen has authored two book chapters and published peer reviewed articles on topics such as racial
equity, pre-service teacher education, and technology based learning. Upon graduation, Dr Chalklen moved to New York City where he trained
teachers how to use data to advocate for equity in their classrooms while working for an education nonprofit organization. He was also responsible
for supporting the diversity and inclusion training and development program for internal staff members.
Dr Chalklen’s passion for deepening anti-oppressive practices with, rather than for communities continues to shape his commitment to building
a just world.

MR NJABULO MKIZE
Mr Njabulo Mkize, better known as Njabs is an Applied Drama Practitioner; History and English teacher; a former talk radio presenter and a motivational speaker.
Njabulo’s primary interest is youth development and the overall economic liberation of Africa. This liberation should come in the form of SELF-LIBERATION.
As Steve Biko once said “The blacks are tired of standing at the touchlines to witness a game that they should be playing. They want to do things for themselves
and all by themselves.” Njabulo also agrees with Biko when he defines what being black means when he states that “Being black is not a matter of pigmentation
- being black is a reflection of a mental attitude.” Njabulo relates well to the concepts of African Consciousness as a Historian. Furthermore, he believes an
educational revolution is needed in Africa, and it has to begin with the formalisation of Afrocentric knowledge systems.
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09:15 - 10:15

COURAGEOUS CONVERSATIONS

PROF. BOITUMELO MOLEBOGENG ‘TUMI’ DIALE

Professor Boitumelo Molebogeng ‘Tumi’ Diale (PhD) is an Associate Professor of Educational Psychology at the University of Johannesburg. She currently
holds a position as the Head of the Department of Educational Psychology in the Faculty of Education at UJ.
Prof. Diale further chairs the Faculty of Education Transformation Committee and plays an advisory role in the University Transformation Unit.
Professionally, Prof Diale is a registered Educational Psychologist with the Health Professions Council of South Africa and has a private practice at a Clinix
Tshepo Themba Private Hospital in Soweto. Prof. Diale holds various leadership positions within academic and professional bodies in her field. She is the
President of the Convocation at UJ. Prof Diale is also the chairperson of the South African Career Development Association (SACDA) and Chairperson of
South African College of Applied Psychology (SACAP) Academic Board. Prof. Diale is currently holding an international position as a Visiting Professor at
the University of Nigeria, Nsukka (UNN).

10:15 - 10:30
10:30 - 11:30

TEA BREAK
SOCIAL EMOTIONAL LEARNING/INTERSECTIONALITY

PROF. JULIET PERUMAL

Professor Juliet Perumal graduated with a PhD in Education from the
University of the Witwatersrand, Johannesburg. She holds a Bachelor of
Pedagogics (Arts) from the University of Durban-Westville, Honours in
Education from the University of South Africa, and a Master’s in Education
(specialising in Language and Literature) from the University of Cape Town.
She is currently Professor in the Department of Education Leadership &
Management and former Vice Dean: Research and Internationalization in
the Faculty of Education at the University of Johannesburg. She is Visiting
Professor at the University of Nigeria, Nsukka (UNN).
Prof. Perumal has taught at school, adult education and various universities
throughout South Africa. She has published in the field of language
and gender; critical, radical and feminist pedagogies; transformative
curriculum, democracy, values and human rights; educational leadership;
and qualitative research methodologies. Her work is framed by a strong
social justice agenda.
She is a South African National Research Foundation Rated Researcher. She
has been the recipient of various national and international scholarships
and research awards (namely, Postdoctoral Fellowship at the University of
Michigan; SETI Fellowship to the University of Indiana; PhD Visiting Scholar
to the University of Stanford; visiting researcher to University of Central

Florida; Harvard Graduate School of Education; Erasmus Mundus Fellow
at Vrije University; Recipient of the Canon Collins Educational Trust in
Southern Africa Scholarship, several National Research Foundation grants
and fellowships; postgraduate merit awards, etc. She is the recipient of the
2015: Joyce Cain Award Winner (Comparative and International Education)
for outstanding research on peoples of African descent. She has presented
her work at numerous national and international conferences.
Her current research interests include: critical feminism, critical
conceptions of educational leadership, curriculum leadership, women
in education leadership and qualitative research methodologies. She is
principal investigator of the Women Leading Education in Africa; and coleader of the Music as Protest and Emancipation research projects.
She is committed to developing the intellectual for meaningful
participation in society and as such is happiest when she and her students
employ their knowledge, skills, passion and compassion to impact
positively on communities. As such she works closely with community
outreach projects such as the Three2Six Bridging Programme for refugee
teachers and learners.
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11:30 - 12:30

ORGANISATIONAL CHANGE TO BUILDING AN ANTI-RACIST SCHOOL COMMUNITY

MR MDUDUZI QWABE

Mr Mduduzi Qwabe is an English teacher by profession having taught for 11 years at a Catholic boarding school. He holds a BA degree from UNISA, a
HDE and B.Ed (Hons) from TUT and a Postgraduate Diploma in Governance and Transformation from Free State University. He completed a Master’s in
Governance with the UFS focusing on public policy in 2015. He joined the Catholic Institute of Education (CIE) as Regional Manager of the Free State
office in July 2005 and has since been moved to Manager: Policy, Advocacy & Government Relations based at the CIE National office. He has experience
in working with principals and teachers on school improvement and has been part of a number of Whole School Evaluation Teams since 2009. He has
served in a number of committees at the Department of Basic Education including the Teacher Development and Curriculum Management Committee
and the Schooling and ECD Chamber at the ETDP-SETA. His interests are in education policy and public/private partnerships in education.

DR MARK POTTERTON

Dr Mark Potterton is currently the primary school principal of Sacred Heart College, Observatory. He has taught in schools, a teachers’ training college
and in universities. He worked for six years as National Director of the Catholic Institute of Education (CIE), and has also worked at Umalusi as the Chief
Operating Officer. He served on a Ministerial Committee that looked at schools that work well in township and rural areas; as well as on a committee
looking at teacher absenteeism in South Africa. In 2011 he was seconded on a part-time basis to work with the Minister of Education to establish NEEDU
(National Education Evaluation and Development Unit). Mark has been a board member of the CIE, IEB, Parkview Junior School, St Ursula’s School, St Martin
de Porres School, Holy Family College, as well as Khanyisa Education Centre (Giyani). Currently he serves on the Boards of Sacred Heart College and IQAA.

12:30 - 13:30
13:30 - 14:30
		
		

LUNCH BREAK
PANEL DISCUSSION: CELEBRATING AND AFFIRMING STUDENT RACIAL IDENTITY
Students share their lived experience of the contribution of school communities in developing a healthy racial identity
and sense of belonging.

PANEL LEADER

MR KAILIN PILLAY

Mr Kailin Pillay is the Head of Dramatic Arts at St Benedict’s College and previously at Crawford College Sandton. Kailin matriculated from St David’s Marist
Inanda and studied a Bachelor of Education in Dramatic Arts at the University of Witwatersrand. In addition to being an educator, he is heavily involved in
the theatre industry as a Naledi Theatre Awards judge for the past four years and the Owner and Co-Founder of Theatre ZA.

14:30 - 14:50

CLOSING: DR OERSON

